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CHAPTER ONE 

 

time was in Translyvania in the future year 2010. Many cars were built 

and they droves across roads made of not dirt but paved 

technolog.yMicrochips were build onto cars and phones and buildings. 

I am in one of that building 

John Bank was spy who worked for american and canadiran 

governments in secret allibance to stop crime BUt this time, crime was 

off the schedule. 

"This is crime phone" he introduced himself into ringing phone "I am 

John Bank for the secret servicing." 

The phone rang "-Hello Mr. Bank. I am not Russian spy so you don't 

have to warry." 

John Bank laughed at his joke because it was at good one and KGB 

does not exist anymore yet 

"how are you doing Jock Denvers?" 

"I am good my old friend my wife has baked borwnies for your suc 

essful mission that saved me in russnia." 

"Thank you wife, Jack. I ham lover of brownies but they are not good 

to eat all the time without balanced diet." 

"how is goes your mission where you have to diffuse bombs?" 

john laughed "I am diffusing them now in the office" bunt it was joke 

becaused John Bank does not share information with eussians even if 

they are friendes. every year the Soviet; Union might come back and 

then it would be danger us to give away secrets. 

John looked inside his watch because he had computer inside that 

stores 500 tearabytes of bomb data "JACK I have to go because my 

mission needs me" 
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"Very goodsBuit where do I send brownies?" 

"Put thenm on the mail of special delivery COD because I can pay for it 

with my government raise. Good bye friend because I must have 

anactionful hurry" John spranged out of his boomerang chair and 

walxed his way into action run. 

Lots of time later, John Bank was not on the streets of hong kong 

because he was hasted onto the downtown of Translovania. 

“This city is less advanced” John noticed. “There are only phone booths 

without internet” John noticed. 

just then John noticed that the bomb was in another place he tracked 

it using watch tracking of bombs using its termabytes. 

“you should be careful John Bank” said Mysterious Spy. 

“who there? don’t waste time” 

Mysterious Spy pulled out a gun and it was disguised exactly like a 

briefcase 

“oh Sjoot” John Bank recognized the briefcase “if my calculation is 

wrong that is not a briefcase” 

“Well dome” Mysterious Spy said my name “is Renly Craddock and I 

am illegal spy for the mystery company” 

John had not heard of mystery company so he played along with the 

trick 

“if that i’s true you’are very far from headquarters.” 

“Not true, Mr. Bonk foR you see the headquapters is very close by.” 

“WHat? where is, I demanding?” 

Mysterious Spy turned on his suspicious “aga. I understand you tries to 

trick me using just that question!” 
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“well if you’re so smart, it’s time for a kick start” and John Bank kicked 

the ninja for a backflip 

There wasn’t time to make him land, so John ran before he could fall 

down 

“we have to find the bromb!” John told a downtown woman as he ran 

across her “checking transmission This is John Bank. where do I find 

disarming equipmrent?” 

Transmission said “John Bank you need to get out because the bomb is 

detonate all of the people!” 

“No! How many people die from radius?” 

“don’t understand, John.” 

“why not?” 

“because,” president John McCain told him on his radio, “it’s not a 

radius. We have to evacuate the whole city from its entire diameter!” 

AUTHORS NOTE IF PRESIDENT IS BARACK OBAMA CHANGE THIS 

John hurried to government to warn them to evacuate 

“I am president of Tranlvania” said the government 

“msr. president if you don’t evacuate from the doom, the bomb will go 

off” 

“yes we know Mr. Bank and I have it all under contorl” 

the president of Transylvia reaked over and pressed a button on his 

seated chair 

Before all of their eyes, a viewing display became visible 

“what are we looking at!” 
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the presiment was wearing a blake cloak and when he stood up he was 

wearing. “this is a internet video and it as showing realtime of where 

the bomb is” 

“Great reliefs” John sighed,,wiping forehead with his eyebrows. 

when the president wiped his clock over his shoulders he said “it is all 

under control Mr. Bank and thank you for Amernica and Canada’s 

assistanch for the provectoring of our nation” 

Something seemed suspicious so John BNak went back to hotel room 

where he could review his case files. 

I’ll come “too” said chief Michael. 

“You followed me to mission?” 

“This is desperate time, Mr. Agent Bank. I help you with all your 

bombs.” 

 

Meanwhile the president of Transylvania turnsed out to be Dracula. 

“How was plan?” 

talking henchman replied “president Drabula there is 300 more bombs 

but none of them are in our Transylvania part they are exported to 

Romania” 

“Congratulexcelent.” Dracula seemed. 

“we must carry on the plan of the next phase?” that henchman spoked 

that right away 

“I am giving permission for the execution” 

Gulped “Yes, President Drasula.” 
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CHAPTER TWO 

 

John Bank opened his briefcase and found evidence and it was 

evidence proving that he was a traitor 

John said “I have to kill you because you traitor!” 

So he took out his gun and shot the chief   . 

This is a sorry bad thing he thourght but he realimesd there was 

important matter he had to give attention and then che called 

authorities on his telphoning but he had to hurry.  
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CHAPTER THREE 

 

when’d John return from mission?He was gleeted by a hudred 

missionmen. 

president of the mission told him “John you haves the making of a 

great battleship.” 

“Thanks, gentleman but I coulve not do it without a support” 

Just uddenly there was a greatantic explosioner 

“OH NO” 

“look out” 

“be safe quick!” John said with a catastrophe development 

the bomb only exploded 13 guys but it was tragic act of 

terroristing“This have to be connected to my mission. Pull up the 

mission skim antics.” 

Barry Talvers who is John Bank’s partner said “The computer is very 

damaged but I have pulled up information that the president of 

Transylvania is Dracula!” 

“!!!” he sod. 

“Gentlemen this is meanwhile while Dracula was ”finish his phase he 

told henchman 

CHAPTER FOUR 

that he should complete the phase. 

“John Bank must never find our altimate weapno.” 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

 

John Bank who was promoted to director for his timley action. John 

Drove int owork in him brand new Cadillac hybrid motorcycle that was 

powered by a hovercraft. 

“It uses no emissions” he told the guard who respected his 

environment choice. 

when he burstad into the briefing room “WHAT IS THE STATUS?” 

“director John Bank you have to listen to me we are in any serious 

problem.” 

“have we found bombs?” 

“WE HAVE FOUND 300 BOMBS” 

“this is expasperating! Tell me the betails immurderately” 

“there is no time for chance. you must head directily to Romnania.” 

“GUEs s I have an apoontnemt with danger” John said while he slept 

back his hairy. It was time to put a stop to adventure. 

“not so fat, Director Johgn Bank.” 

“who dares to ?” John demanded. 

but the answer came from the silent. then he saw that the base was 

full of dead people 

“how did they die?” 

his partner Barry Talvers was only survivor “sir it appears to be poison 

.nd there must be an inside man” 

“who could it be i already shot the chief?” 
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“I dont kow Mr. Bank but it there is no time to find out..y ou have to 

stop Drackula.” 

“okays but how tdo I disarm a 300 bombs at once?” 

Barry nooded and frowned with his entire face “you can’t do it unless 

you were magic.” 

"What ares you stopping about? That's is an impossible" 

“THAT’S IT magic” an secretary brought in. AND John went digging into 

arcives where he finding a tim machine. 

Barry was shorked “is that a” 

John said to tell him “yes it is amarican and cansadian secert that here 

inside the secret spy service that we have hidden an times machine but 

you must keep it close to your cards" 

"So you can go back to stop the bombs"! 

"Negamive my friend became it is stucks and can only go back to one 

time beccase thats where the portal is used ALSU if we use it it will be 

used up.” 

“so we can only use it in the greatest emergency?” 

“right so I’ll go first” and he entered a whirling portal and enteret 

whirling into medievel kingdom so he could find the legend of chaos 

magic which is only thing that can stop so many bomps. but the portal 

closed behing him leaving him standed in a puddle of mug. 

“OH no great” and his expensive shoes were made as dirty “How am I 

to disfeat Flacula if I CAN NOT EVEN STAY MY SHOES CLEAN” 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

 

“excuse me!” John told a man but he guy was shock of John Bank’s 

modedn tuxedo which looked wrong for him so John went onmoving 

until he came to seeing a breastiful maiden. 

“HALLO LADy I am looking for tavern to sleep my weary face” 

“you muct look for the green man he has the best tavern of this any 

city suqare” 

“OK” 

And so John founds the tavern but inside it was a man who wroe green 

“Are you the green man” 

“Yes so Iam looking for a place to rest” “You can rest here” 

So John went to a room where he could sleep and plotted out where 

he could find the cahos magic and was so nervoused that he in order 

to hide the technology of his watch from prying eyeballs. 

“It would be dangerecks to show face of vision to see such marvels” 

Just then a fary looked in his window “Who are you staying here?” 

“I am John Bank and I am from America” 

A”merica, where is place sounds unknown like it is a great journey.” 

“It is near here but you have to take a very large boat” 

The fair yunderstander him but was puzzle. “I am a fariy who will 

answers you two questions BUT you must not lie“ 

"Thart is a nice try burt you are NOT REALLY FAIRY" and it was only 

optical illusion from machine that come with hims from the future 

"Tell me where the chaos magic is!" 
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"A CHASO MAGIC DOESNT EXIST" said the machine "YOU HAVE 

WASSTED YUR TIME" and selfdestorked with one greatened explosive. 

"This was cause a distress" and Jhon tired to sleep but he could net 

sleep with blown up machine in his room. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

 

Meanwill a thousands years into a future, Jack Denvers who was 

Russian friend finds “oh no but where is John Bank?” 

He was tarped under rocks where Daracul laughened. "I livet for over 

ten hundred years to build theese bombs and John Bank will never 

come back to save you because he is trying to fix the bomb plan." 

"I have to beliefvv he will do it in time and still help me because I am 

his Russian friend" 

Dacula laughed again and he didnot beliv that John would save him. 

But just in case. 

"Put a guard next to Jack Devers and make sure yuou find out his real 

name so we can kidnarp his wife"  

"We already found it is on his package of cookies" told a henchman 

Korgo 

"That is lied!" Jack craid "We never put real name" 

"No but we traked package with our spy in the postal offic so you see 

you ar doomed" 

Jack could say nothing but he was upsetted and they put a guard of 

veloacriraptors that they took from back in time. 

 

Back in 1010 John downloaded from the blown up machine to see if it 

had any data that had not been explod. And the answer was combat 

“YOU MUST FIGHT THE BAR MAN” 

“Oh cripes” Jhon gapsed. 

The man who had a green came at him and pointed his fists for battel. 
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“I have to use my training” and John did an uppercut into the green 

mans big toe. 

“GOUCH” But the man attacksed him with right away 

john felt powerful punch into stomach and was forsed to do a backflip. 

I’ve “GOT YOU” said the bar man and he did a backflip. 

John used the backflip to make him to fall over and he fell on bar 

which broke all the ale 

“OH NO I OUT OF BUSINESS” 

John felt badf and said “I will help you build bugness once againk but I 

must find tehr magic for it for save my people of America. WILL YOU 

HELP ME” 

"It seem I must join forces by the way may name is Nathen Norris" 

So they setted out at first light and came wandering apon a robbers. 

"Give us our money you have" 

John only had American and Candian money so he said he did not have 

so tehy shooted arrows at the green man. 

"You batter not would hurted him!" 

Nathen said "No it is okay they missed" but before the sentence was 

finished Nathen jumper kicked over Johns head and double kicked 

both their heads together and there was only one robber left. 

Robber triesed to run away bit Nathen picked uptheri bows and fired a 

warning shot into the robbers money. 

"Oh PROBELM" as the moneys all fell onto the ground like many coins 

John and Nathen laughs and now maney couldt go to the umfortumal. 

But the umnconsius robbers woek up "where is our leader" 
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He "has left you and now you have to tell us where to find the cahos 

magic" 

"If we don't tell you anything!" 

"OK" So they left the robberies tied up so the otherities could justice 

them uply. 

They had no ottether clues so Jonh followed a hunch. 

"Aha" There is a headquarters, Nathen said with his face looking at it. 

"This must be where Dracula will make the bombs. It is very for 

future." 

"Then it is time for the end of meSorry I am have to go old friend" said 

Nathone 

"That is all K, Nathen Norris But what will you business?" 

"That is not to worry, I will making a lot of money for reward of the 

robber thieves" John Banks said goodbye and your great 

chrandchildren will one day have an action star. 

John went into the headquarters but it was quarded by too many 

vampires. So John Bank thinking quickly. 

"You have opened the window and melting us" said the vampires and a 

hundred of them turded to dust. 

There were only 15 left but still too many for Karate. John Bank had to 

use clever tactics. One vampire growled at his plan and jumped so John 

cleared him out the door into the sunslight. 

"Mistake!" he cried and burstled into ash like a great flaming because 

vampires cannot sunlight and they don't go sparkly like in that twiflight 

movie. 

John brook off a piece of wood from the door and threw it through a 

vampire but he caught it. 
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"That is my only weapon" John kickered a vampire and he accidented 

into it, getting staked. 

"If I only had a crossbow THAT'S IT" and john used his laser watch to 

shoot at a wooden table so it exploted and shot piekes of wood 

everywhere, sticking in almost all the vampires only two were left. So 

he took the stake out of one to use it. 

"Stop him before he kills the vampires" said vampire girl who did 

backflip but John Bank did a backflip to catched up with her and staked 

her in the heart before she could backflip. 

Only one was remained so Jonk did a spin kick into his eye to blind him 

then cut its head off with a European battleaxe. 

He searched the headquarters but couldn't find Dracula because he 

must be out. But he found the bombs and wrecked them into the lake. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

 

1000 years later Dracula was just ready to do his plan but said "Are you 

ready to pay the consequenches Jack Denvers?" 

"No!" And Jack kicked him. 

"Your kick is too late I WILL DETONITE THE BOBMS WAIT WHERE 

ARE THEY?" 

AUTHORN NOTE I INCREALED FONT SIZE BECAUSE DRAMCULA 

SHOUTED LOUDER BUT IT WAS ALREADY CAYPITALIZED 

"The bombs dissaparred" Dacula said "This can only be a time paradox" 

John Bank came in because he cryoganically frozer himself for 1000 

years in the lab. 

Darkula was mad so he got on a motorcycle to escape. and John 

chased him on his motorcycle but because of environment choice it 

drived slower so John had to drive smart. 

After dowing a swerve, John drove faster until Dracula had to do a 

swerve then he was closer so Dracula pressed button that exploded 

shurikeninja star shots all over John's everything but his motorcycle 

had a shield that protected it all except John's leg was cut. John Bank 

could not heal the injury while motorcycling so he had to make hasty 

decision and backflipped his motorcycle to crash forwards into 

Cracula's motorcylce and did a backflip off of it to land on the grass 

while the velicles crashed. 

John was wounded and Dracual came over him with big sword. 

"Any last words, Mr. Bank?" 

"Yeah because it is my victory speech of America and Canada." John 

said but it was a trick to make Daculam turn his head and John shot 
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him with his security gun licensed to him by the Americar and 

Candadian govarment. 

"HAlp that hurt my neck" and Driencula fell backsards onto the hill that 

made him roll backwards. 

So John could fire another shot but he needed holy water or a stake so 

to kill the bad guy who was vampire leader because of justice. 

He shot a stop sign so it came out and then John stabled Dracuta with 

the sign in the exact heart. 

"Blaaaaaaaaaaaaa YOU CANNOT WIN FOREVER" Deckula mashed. "I 

WILL GET A REVENGE ON YOU GOVBERMENT" and then he fell into a 

dead body because of John's victory 

"Now I just needs to examine the evidence." 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

 

An lot of hours later.... 

"John Bank you have killed the president of Translavania and the chief 

so you have broke so many rules of the goverment we have no choice 

but to be fired." 

But John Bank didn't care because he saved the world and stopped the 

bombs and he would still be friends with Jack Denvers who was really 

called a secret Russian name. Who his name? It is on mysterious so you 

will have to imagine. John Bank now works at a writer of action spy 

magazines but he cannot tell the truth because it confimential. 

       Then End! 

  



 

 

Teh 

Psiobnic 

Cowboy 
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Teh Psyonic Cowboy rode into twon to find that his wholle town was a 

ghoest town. 

"Whered id everyone go?" He psychiced his horse. But the horse did 

not know. So he rode into the saloon where he took off his horse and 

walked in without his horse because it wouln not fit into the 

dooroway. 

The room was a wooden salloon that was ver rustic for the year in the 

ditant future. 

"Bartender, be identify!" 

"Shut off you ghobsly uglies," shooted the bratender who was hiding 

below a table. 

"No I won't, it is only me and I am not a ghoost." 

The barender did not want to come out of hide so the cowbor used 

psychit to dinscover him. 

"How did you fina me?" said the bartender as the cowboy found the 

table off of him. 

"It is my mystery and bow I fight ghosts?" 

"Okay but cause of ghosts is not a straight for  " 

AUTHNORS NOTE: I DIDN'T THINK OF A WAY TO END IT BUT I THINKS THEY WERE ALL GHOSTS 

BECAUSE ALIENS ABDUCTED EVERYONES LUNGS BECAUSE THEY COULDNT BREATHE OXYGEN. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

 

Jerry Henbecker was it on the Internet 

"I am using computer" he wisely. 

He was using that to chat with girlfriend of his 2 years and to study for 

compnuter scilence. 

He wanted to be a IT because his father was Jim Henbecker who was a 

cop that deals with crime problems but Jerry wanted to do the same 

but only with computer crime like viruses. 

"But dont warry" he chatted with fingers on the keyboard "I do not 

have handcuffs" 

Girlfriend Shiela Gibson did not find the joke funny but she had to go 

"brb later tonight at our date at 800pm" she logged him. 

He studied more but before the dete he noticed a activity. "There are 

less viruses on the Internet-I have to have find out why if I want to be a 

computer detective" 

So he worked on it for a while before he's late for date at nearly nine 

onclocks. 

"He always stand me up" his girlfred rankled. But "When do you show 

up here?" 

He said "Sorry I am late of what time it is." 

"Well you will be late to breaking up if you cannot change your anyway 

I have to go because I am too upsettled." And she throwing into taxi? 

"Great grief I messed it up," Jerry stapped his frohead. 

But the day was not done of disasters for that because he was get 

muged trying to gohome. 

"You must give me wallets" 
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Jerry's wallet "But I don't have money" 

So the two muggers said "OK" but they had to beat him up. 

Jerry learned how to cop move and punched the mugger in the left 

head. Mugger 2 "Hey" and grappled Jerr'ys colorbone so Jerry elbowed 

them in thec shoulder. 

"That is just enough hurt for me to escaped" Jerry exasped at him but 

the first mugger graped him and broke his arm. Jerry ran home and got 

a cast at the hospital the next day. So far it was not a lucky week.C 
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HAPTER TWO 

 

Two next Thursday Jerry had a text but becaue of his busy he did not 

get a very high test in was only got a B. 

"You swill have to shape up" said Professor Gorlchevel 

So Jerry went home to study but also watched news and it was about 

how scientist Robert Carlmo was discovering his new invention but 

then he got interruption phone ring. 

"Hello I am sorry about" it was Shiela call about his broken arm "but I 

am still mad that you are always late on time" 

"You won't be late this time" Jerry said and taked her to Medieval 

Times for the special occasion. 

He picked her up at seven sharply o'clock and they will gets to 7:15 

before traffic made impossible. 

"What a grief" Jerry macked his head with his undriving hand. "This 

times it not at my fault." 

Sheila said from passanger's seat away "I know but we will have to get 

partient." 

Thurns out it was that an explosion. 

"We will have" to Jerry got out of the car and so did Sheila but their car 

got trapped inside the car when the explosion came closer. 

Jerry's only choice was to make the door open so he used her to come 

out his door which was not stuck and they jumped out of the way 

before we were going to blow up. 

He and Sheila did a rolled off the bridge befas the explosion came and 

they roll fell of overpass onto windshield of lower car like a huge 

smashing. 
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Motorlist shouted out of his car and shouted "You bracked my 

windsheel! How outrageous!" 

Jerry was not well is arm already broken so he was pained to not speak 

effective. 

"There was explosion" Sheill said exsasperfully and wiping an sweat off 

her bro. 

"It must be Dr. Carlmo's new invention;itcan turn computer program 

into other machine." 

"I am not understanding" she criped. 

"Somone made a computer virus for cars to explosion." 

So they got right out of there to tell the police but no one believed 

them they walked in. 

"Police station" a woman cop wescribed. 

"We need to report a computer virus" 

"Okayswbut what time of computer virus?" 

Jerry banked his right fist in the cast "Its not computer virus no mores-

It's in cars and one was explode!" 

The cops said "OK we'll look into that" but Jerry sowed that they didnat 

belive for him so he worked out. 

"What do we do now?" Jerry buckled himself 

"We should not get involved" 

"No time for that anymore" Jerry gowled. 

AUTHORS NOTE I FORGOT TO BY THE WAY JERRY AND 

THE DRIVERS EXCHANGED INSURANCE INFORMATION 
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CHAPTER THREE 

Jerry spoke with his father Jim "So that is what happened, we could 

have brought dead" 

"I beleve you because you are my child but Im retired and I cant make 

the other polices understand of this virus so I will have to help you 

other way" 

"Thanks for the guidance you are good father" 

So Jim gave him some equipment to "Okay goodbye" 

Jerry would always remember his father even if he died in a terrible 

accident later on. 

 

"Mr. Henbecker you are late for an important class" that professor 

demangled. 

"Sorry professor I was kept up" Jerry is stumbling with his cast but did 

not want to use it excuse. 

"Very well but you have a lot of work to computer" and Jerry got 

straight to class. 

But while working he got a decision. 

"That why the viruses gone! Somebodly took the viruses off the 

Internet and put them in car" and he told Sheila on cell phone that 

what he said. 

"What means that?" 

"What means is this! Any kind of technology is a threatened." 

They heards an alarming beep. 

"What sound, I do not have call waiting?" 
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"No," Jerry alarmed her "Somebaddy is tracing this call MAYBE VIRUS 

IS IN PHONE" 

So they threw their cell phones and they blowed up. 

"Mr. Henbecker you appear cell phone has exploded!" Professor. 

"Yes I am okay but I got away. You have to be careful because they can 

put a virus in phones." 

"That is hard to beliej but I saw it with my own eyeball" 

"Now that the cyber crimanals know I am on the crime everyone is in 

danger" so Jerry loggled off the computer and fled feet to where Sheila 

was in her apartment parking lot. 

"Shelly it is marbelous luck to find you." 

"Jerry, frightened!" 

"It is okay do not use technology until this is all blowed over." 

"How will we get there?" 

"We must get to Robert Carlmo and tell him his invention is being used 

for terrified, but we cannot taxe taxi just in cage." 

"What if we're too far to walk?" Sheila wondered dustfully. 

"We will need a bicycle or horse." 

"Thats it!" Sheila remarfed. "There are horse carriage rides in the 

downtown establishment." 

So they walzed and ran at times until they found downtown just in 

time for a power outage. 

"Remarkable" a downtown man had a mustach. 

They arrived at the scene and it started to rain like that part in V for 

Vandanna but except there were no lights on. 
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"What I wondered happened?" asked a coach who he was on the 

horse carriage. 

Jerry clambed in. "It could be a technologocol bisaster so it is a good 

thing you have a horse." 

"Where can I take you fine folks" the coach smelled brightly. 

"We need to take my one ways trip to San Francisco" Jerry said and 

pulled out a gun "so lets make it express." 

"Where did you get those gun?" surprised Sheila. 

"When your father is acop you can unlock a lots of problems." 
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CHAPTER FUOR 

They gots to Dr. Carlmo's labquarters really later so late it was sun 

coming up apparently. 

The powers was out in San Fancisco also but the lab was operating at 

full complacency. 

"This seems like an oddnomaly" Jerry wondered with head scratch. 

He preceded into the lobby "Excuse me sir we will have to check your 

guns" 

"Yes sir my gun is right here" and Jerry put it on the table and teh 

security guard signed "Do you have appontment" 

"No but I has panicing news about Dr. Carlmo's invention being used to 

explode things that he needs to knowledge ASAPilly" 

"I under  stand I will patch you rigth throat." 

So Jerry and Sheila walked through a hallway into the door but a guard 

had to swipe a metalled card because the door was high technology 

that could not possible in small California town. 

"I am not used to" jerry remarkled. Sheila agreed she was intimirated. 

They went in and Dr. Carlmo had a really lab coat that was working 

hard on the science. 

"Dr. Carlmo! You are brillant scientist!" 

"Tghank you you are very kind but what can I do for you I am very 

boosy." 

"I have to fortunately inform you that your invention is being used for 

evil porpuses." 

Robert Carlmo turned around and said "You better stay here where its 

safe in my holding chamber" 
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And big metal cage formed around them with a technology of fast 

metal claws. 

"How is this help!? Demand you!" 

"No, it is I who made the cars explode because somone want to expose 

my creation but then you talced to the police and now I have to stop 

you" 

"What crap!" 

Robert Carlmo shouted "No it is a genius! Before I for make this 

invention I was only a English professor and nobody respect that my 

job! Now everyone can see what I can do because my newest 

addication is a program that makes it turn computer virus into human 

virus!" He tooked out a sarinje and said "Here is deadly virus that make 

people so sick they die from it and only I have the vaccinate!" 

So suddenly there was a earthquake and the doctor Calrmo drop the 

siring and it land in his leg "OH NO I INFECTED WITH MY OWN VIRUS" 

Jerry said "Here is the antivirus" and shot him in the head deadly. 

Sheila crazied. "They security took your gun!" 

"That was fakes gun I kept the real one hidden just in have to." 

So they wents home and had a relaxing vacation. 

"It is good thing we do not have to be scared of technology" Sheila said 

"Okay but why is your cell phone ringing?" 

AUTHORS NOTE: WHY DOES IT CELL PHONE RING? LEFT UP TO YOUR IMAGINTIERING! 

  



 

 

 

 

The Psionic Cowboy 
fights a Space Station 
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CHAPTER ONE 

Four AM. Roger turmed over in his sleep ernu and turned off of the 

radio clock it was playing song he didn't like but it was time to get up 

so he went of his work. 

"Morning Roger" said receptionist Gloria. She was like to speak to 

Roger but Roger was too busy all the time to ask her out so he said 

goor moning and went straight to the busy. 

He was engineer at teh MR1 Space Station on orbit around Earth in the 

year 25000 and it was having a hot day. 

When he arrived meanwhile on Earth there was lesson to be made. 

"You cannot steal a womans purse" said psionic cowboy. 

"OK" said the thief and he went home. 

"Thanks for intervening me" said the very woman. 

But the psionic cowboy tipped his hat and kept what moving because 

he had other adventure to solve to. 

"Wait cowboy" and she catched up with him 

"What is you? Get it over with." 

"No I want to come with you and have the time." 

"But I'm dangerous work mam and you could get injrued." By the time 

they could stop the argumenting they had arrived at desert casino 

where the drug gang was hiding. 

"This is where drug dealers go so you should stay hidden" 

"OK" she said and then when he went in 

"Psionic Cowboy! Get him!" A crime lard bossed at him. 

"I told you to wait outside" 
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"I have ray gun" so she blapsted at the criminals and shot one. 

Thenother one shot at her but psionic cowboy created one energy 

shield that melted the bullet. 

"It is hard enough to me protect of myself without another person 

screwing along." Cowboy said and he flung the crime boss out the 

window with his psychic blast. 

"We have no boss" the criminils said and they runned but lady shot 

them as they run out. 

"You dont have to shoot them they are running away" 

"Thats okay its set for stun and police will get them" 

"You are very smart woman but police do not come here they are 

scared of gangers." 

"Then we should get out of here" 

"Thats what I trying to tell you" Cowboy angered and lepered out of 

the casino before security gave them a hard time. But there was still a 

criminals left. 

"I will fight him" said the biggest puncher who he was so big that 

Cowboy could not fling out him. 

"Looks like it can't be a celebration yet." 

"PUNCH PUNCH" the man punched Cowboy in the solarp lexus.  

"Oof man" The Cowboy ducked down but then did uppercut and hit 

the fighter in the nose with pisonic energy around his kunckles. 

The man felled down with a mighty collapse and gave them time to 

catch a breath of fresh ear. 

"What should we go to?" 

"I don't kown this is your mess" 
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Mysterious voice said "Then maybe we can clean it up" 

Cowboy used his psychic but couldn't figure out who talking. "Who did 

there!?" 

"I am Murphy from the government and I have a offer for you that will 

fix everything" 

The woman from earlier said "Okay but I will come too" 

"That is okay but it will imperative that you both at once." Murphy 

stranggened his tie. 

Cowboy struggled on his hat. "What is the emergecy that you want me 

to work for you or the govorment so soon?" 

"It is about MR1 space station will be under attack soon." 

"How would you know sure?" Cowboy was looked at him. 

"You are not the only spychic. cowboy anow you have to come with 

me so we can save the humans." So they did. 

Millions later, they were at the strabase and it was so in the space that 

they were very above the Erath. 

Government Murphy put his head on the door and said "Scientist 

Henerick are you in there?" but he read the scientists mind and saw 

that nobody was home. 

"It's okay. The coats is clear." 

Cowboy and the woman ladled in to the place where there was no 

sign. 

It was advanced lab with technology of the advanced robotics all over 

their eyes. 

"What is interesting technology!" 
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"Indeed" Government Murphy chopped in. "But I must radio in" So he 

radio. 

"He tells me it is too late. The Scientist Roger has build a robot AI but 

we might have to stop it because it will self-aware itself." 

"Why does the government want to stop it?" 

"There will only be time to explain when it is too late. Come on." 

So they went to security. 

"Security man, did you see Roger has escaped!" 

"No I did not" 

 

Four hours later Roger talks to a roobot and says "How are you 

feeling?" 

But the robot said "Humans are trying to inferior!" 

"Oh no robot you are too dangerous" now "thanks to I goofed." He 

predicamented. 
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CHAPTER 2 

"Here's the mission men" said General Workinov. "The space station is 

taked over by the killer robots that are programmed to hurt humans 

but there are other robots that are good and want to help us so we 

have to help them save us. I'll go first." 

He machinegunned the robots so many bullets that he ran out of the 

whole nine yarns. 

"I am out of magazines" he reported. But the bullets were invincible to 

the robots who were not damaged at ull. 

"Men we need a plan" 

"We will use rocket launchers" 

Okay. "No its no use we will just waste rockets the orobots are 

invulnerable armoured and are pure killing machiges." 

Murhpy turnoed to the psionic cowboy and said "You have to use what 

you can." 

"But my psychic powers don't work on robots, only people." But he 

tried to make a psionic lance that he shot from his forehead. It did not 

hurt the robots like his figured. 

"Where are the scientist?" 

"I am I worked on a project with Roger I am his secretary. The robots 

only weakness is the power supply. But it that is inside ther laser guns 

so you must shoot when they are lasers." 

"That I will have to attack those" Cowboy said and he went to a robot 

and said "If you can shoot me go ahead you metal" 

"Target identified it is inferior human" and it tried to shoot him but he 

created a psionic shield to interupt its laser gun and the blasts went 

bouncing off and created a big safety. 
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"Now that I can see your laser" I will shoot it, he pulled out bow and 

arrow and shot the arrow that hit the power supply and the robot 

shutted down. 

"You cant use bullets, the target is too small" he hurried them so they 

all made bows and fired but could only hit them while they were 

shooting so they needed a plan to keep the robots shooting and not 

get died so they got a plan 

The sions cowboy created a sheild around a whole lot of them and he 

blocked laser blasts but it became hard because there were so many. 

The cowboy made another psionic lance but it did not hurt the robots. 

After they shot a whole bunch of arrows they destroyed a lot of robots 

but there was still one left and it was the biggest one. 

"HAHA CRUSH HUMANS" 

"He is laughing at us. He must be advanced AI. He knows our wekness." 

"Cover the weaknesses" and they jumped into cover when the big 

robot gatling shooted at them. 

"Where is the power supply" 

"We don't know." They all said. 

I know said that woman and she fired her ray gun at his legs because it 

was like a big spider robot and after she blasted all of them the robot 

fell and then the gun was trapped under it body so it couldn't shoot 

neitherwise. Then they all set the gun to full power and the robot brain 

exploded so big that they felt the heat from where they were all the 

way over there. 

The cowboy astonished at her. "I guess you'we not so useless" 

She laughed "No I am tougher than you are you jack" 

So they went to have date but it didn't go so well. 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jim's Mystery 
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CHAPTER ONE 

IT IS HAPPY? 

Jim Macrage was at a wedding which was his wedding. 

"I do," said Jim's fiance Dorathy who was wearing a big 

dress. 

"OK" said the minister and he married them and they 

kissed to have the audience applaud. 

"It is so beautiful," said Grandma but just then a out of 

control smashed into the chruch. 

"What a ruined!" Jim they exclaimed. The wreck ruined 

the big moment. 

The minister looked inside the car's viewing and 

discovered a reveal. 

"There is no driver!" 

So the mystery was that it was remote controlled or 

that the guy jumped out of the driver side door before 

the actual smashing. 

A guest man who was a mechanic. So they got him to 

look at the cars. 

"I don't see any evidence." He 

so pretty soon when Jim got back from honeymoon he 

get a called from that police. 
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"This is Officer Victorix but I can't talk over the phone." 

Jim and Dorathy met Officer Victorix only Dorathy was 

out doing errunds. 

"We don't know what made the car crash." 

Jim okay "then maybe car was haunted." 

"Could be   the past owner was died in a forest fire but I 

cannot tell you how it happened because its classified." 

Jim was unnervedly shocked because he was forest 

ranger and he worked with a lot of forest fires. 

"That is all of my time." Officer Victorix lefted. 

"Thank you for your information," and Jim went back to 

playing X-Box 360. 

 

Three years later Jim fell down the stairs at his security 

job and when he did in the hospital he said "I thought it 

would be safer." but it was not a funny joke. 

"How did you fall down the stars?" Darothy required. 

"I do not know it felt like I pushed." 

"You must find out who pushed." 

"But my report was that building would be empty." He 

shockled at her mindly. "What it could be ghost?" 
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"Nansense," she sreamed quietly. "I don't believe one 

ghost at all." 

But Jim saw pattern and wanted to see why ghosts 

want to horm him. 

In an afternoon when Dorathy went all the way to work 

Jim consalted a psychic but it was not a good psychic 

and she wass scam artisting at him. 

"I tell you all about it for $5000" 

Jim broke a gasp, "$5000!? What a train wreck" 

"But that is why I tell you who pushed you." 

"Aha I did not tell you I was pushed. You are scaming 

me." 

So he punched her in the middle of the hair and waked 

out. 

"It's a good thing I saw through the plan." He remakked 

to his great muscles. 

"Look out mister" she said, it was a little girl "Theres a 

ghost on you head." 

So Jim ducked and big ghost flipped off and went into a 

swirling. 

"How did you know?" 
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"I have power to find ghosts" said girl "it must be 

important that you find me." 

'That sounds so possible?" Jim scratched his elbow. 

"My ghost power tells me about you have were at a fire 

in 1998." 

"Yes it was terrible and someone die because I broke 

my leg and could not save the Mister Brockernson." 

"Then it is not too life to save him from eternal angry." 

So they drove to the forest where it was dark at night 

and the mist was so misty it hurt Jim's eyes out. 

"Do not look at the mist" 

"OK" Jim packed. 

They arrived at the old forest where the fire was so 

many time along. 

The little girl was past her bedtime. 

"You have to tell the ghost what is your truth" 

"Okay Mr. Bronkenson I am sorry that I did not save 

you from the fire but my leg was broke and it made me 

so slow" he upsetted "so it's okay to forgive me" and he 

drove the little girl hom. 

"Where were you not at home?" her parents asked. 
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"Its okay maam I am forest ranger and she was safe the 

whole time" 

"Okay" 

So Jim went home to have happy life. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

NO 

"Hi honey I was out last night taking care of ghosts." 

"I told you not to interfere with that balderdash." 

"Yes but I took a little girl to the forest and it turns out I am 

haunted by the ghost of a forest fire." 

"Oh not good" 

"But it okay now so we can enjory oursleves." 

But suddenless it was unover and teh ghost possesced Dorathy. 

"Grrr you kill me" 

"Great crap!" 

The ghosted Dorathy shambed. 

"No Mr. Bronkernson I explained that I did not." 

"I am evil ghost and will never stop torment." 

"That is why you pushed," Jim told him and shot Dorathy with his 

gun happily. 

So the ghost was dead for life. 

"What hrappened?" Dorathy gosped. 

"I killed the ghost in you so I hope you are very okay." 

"Yeah I am fine" 

THE END 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

YOU ARE THE CRIME DETECTIVE 
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Criminal detective Inspector Johnsman was on his case to solve a 

mystery but it was tough crime. 

"Someone has stolen the International Museum!" He said. "Can you 

help me?" 

The job is up to you. "I cannot solve the case all by my hands." 

So he investigates a witness. 

The witness is Mrs. Raphalsius and she saw the whole thing goes 

down. 

"I was here picking up my kids from the museum and the museum was 

gone lucky for my kids are okay." 

"Did you hear anything suspiciously?" 

"Yes I heard a drilling sound it was come from the museum the night 

before" 

Inspector Johnsman wants to know if she is telling the truth? What do 

you think? 

"Aha," you say. "But if you pick up your kids you should not have your 

kids they are missing" 

"Oh no you're right I guess I did not think of it. But my kids are fine." 

Johnsman asks her with a detective fist "Did you see museum or not" 

"No but my sister did she is watching the kids now and they are 

shacken up." 

Do we talk to her sister or not? 

You say "yes." 

So you go to sister's house. "Her name is Margaret" your chief calls you 

on the CB. 
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But on the way there a car crashes into you from the side and knocks 

you over almost. Luckily Jonsman has special training it is like martial 

art for cars and he rolls over the car with special flip. 

"We have to shoot the criminals" he says as the crooks comed out. 

The bad guys fired at you and hit you in the chest. You try to take out 

your gun but it is too hard. 

Detection Johnsman takes out his service gun and fires 12 rounds of 

9mm ammo at the bad guys and some of them hit for lethal takedown. 

The other bad guy keeps firing but we need to keep one of them alive 

so Johnsman tackles him with. 

"I will talk he says" says the bad guy. He is bald. 

So you take him to the station but looks like you have to sit this one 

out because you have been badly shot. Johnsman must now solve the 

crime of the attempted homocide. 

Intective Johnsman invistigates the clues. They take him to a bandoned 

factory. 

"I should avenge my great partner." 

The factory does not have a crane big enough to transprop a entire 

museul but it might have more clues. The bad guys shoot at the 

detective but he fires back four times with his twelve gauge shotgun 

and hits one of them seriously. 

The second bad guy is only hurted but there are twenty more. 

"We have machinegun" they say. 

"Good idea" and they set up a machinegun but detective's vest is 

bulletproof so the bullets do not harm unless they shoot it his head. 

"Shoot it his head" but in the time that they set up the machinegun the 

detective reloaded his shotgun and fired at shooting the machinegun 

in half. 
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"Damns crap!" One of them all say. 

So them bad guys surrender to be arrested. It is valinant victory for the 

side of justice and Detective Johnsman shoot the boss in the head to 

teach lesson to the others. so they will turn away from crime. 

"That is harsh lesson you have gone too far.," Chief said to him at the 

hearing but Inspecter Johnsman cannot be stop now so close to solving 

the detective. 

He fires with shotgun six more times at the head crime boss but the 

head crime boss dodged. 

"How did you steal the museam?" 

"It is so simple that you are stupid." 

"WHat IS YOUR MEANING BY THAT? Explain fast!" 

"We did not steal the museum. We did the easier thing." 

"How do you explain it to me?" 

"You have to follow the facts. First we tunneled under and builded an 

big hole. Then we stole things in the museum that we wanted and then 

we dropped the museum inside the hole and buried it with concrete. It 

is underground all along." 

"Return that you stole, they are valuable belongings!" 

"Never" and the bad guy throws a incendiary grenade so it will blow up 

with fire blast and Johnsman has to does tuck and roll to escape from 

shooting at him while the grenade blows up a box. 

"Return fire" Johnsman orders at the Chief and the Chief shoots his HK 

MP5 submachine gun at short controlled bursts. The two guys fire at 

the bad guy and miss some more but one bullet hits him. The boss fires 

and shoots the Chief in the chest. The Chief fires again and they get the 

bad guy in his head but it only creases his jawbone so there is still 

more shooting. Johnsman fires again and misses. 
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"Bad time is over" the boss says and he sets the whole base to self-

destruct. 

"SELF DESTRUCT WILL ACTOVATE IN TWO MINUTES" says a 

computer voice that sounds like a girls voice. 

"How does he do that?" 

"The whole place is rigged" 

So Detective Johnsman takes out a flamethrower and sets all the 

crates on fire. "There is no where to hide now" 

"Shoot up!" The bad guy screams. "I will have no choice but to be 

arrested" 

"No more shooting prisoner" Chief worns Johnsman. 

"Okay this time it will do it by the book." 

"You hasn't arrested me for the last time. I will escape from you. My 

name is Paul Mansen and I am a resourceful crime boss." 

"Don't forgot that the place will explode" so they get out of there. 

 

You heal up and are back on the action in a few weeks. Johnsman was 

investigated but Chief and you put in a good word because of his brave 

that he doesn't get fired but he does not get the big promotion either. 

"Sometimes you do bad things when you're a cop but you have to 

corret those mistakes to be a hero." You tell the other cops and they 

all understand the speech and it is the speech you tell to the new 

recruits at the police academny every year. 

The Chief tells you you did a good job rookie and will have a long 

careeb as a police offimer.
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